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Good morning – and welcome to #GivingTuesday
Today is the day where a movement of nonprofit organizations, local businesses and philanthropists come
together to promote and participate in giving to support better, vibrant and strong communities, throughout the
United States and throughout the world.
You’re going to hear and read a lot from our fellow nonprofits in the community today, but it’s our hope that you can
build just a few minutes into your routine this morning to support the Barrio Planta Project this Giving Tuesday.
Because of you, we are able to provide hundreds of students every year in San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua with free
education in English as a Second Language, Computer Classes, Art, Dance, Fitness and other electives to
encourage creativity and confidence and access to unlimited opportunity.
This is the best time of the year to give because the school year in Nicaragua starts in February and your donation
helps us plan how many students we can enroll and directly enhances the impact our programming can make in
2016. Your gift goes a long way.
Our work together—not just your day—is just getting started. Follow this Link and Give Now to BPP's annual
Holiday Campaign and Help a Child Grow this #GivingTuesday. Help us reach our goal to make our upcoming
school year a success. All donations are U.S. taxdeducitble for the 2015 fiscal year.
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In honor of Giving Tuesday we've decided that the first 10 donors who contribute $100 will get unique handmade
artisanal gift baskets filled with a Help a Child Grow tshirt, postcard and bracelet! Other incentives include artwork,
sponsoring a child and becoming a BPP Holiday Hero. Check it out! Make your contribution today and Help a
Child Grow.

Barrio La Planta Project
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua
#Helpachildgrow #GivingTuesday
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